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English rose 
blossoms in 
the Big Apple

By Jason TurcoTTe
A leading lady in the industry, it took only a recep-

tionist internship at age 18 to convince England native 
Rebecca Mason that New York real estate was the 
career for her. 

As principal and executive director at Caran Proper-
ties Realty, she continues to build her career where it 
all began, while building on the momentum of the As-
sociation of Real Estate Women (AREW), where she’s 
serving as the 2009-10 president of the organization.

A native of England’s countryside, in a town of 
about 500 people, Mason boldly came to New York 
through an international business program at Oxford 
University. 

New to America, she did have the support of 50 
other girls in the program also making the trip to the 
U.S. from England. 

She quickly went to work as Caran founder Sherry 
Frankel’s receptionist and assistant. She was hardly 
settled before she knew this was the employer she 
hoped to build a career with and after she returned 
to England for a four-month stint, Mason planted the 
seeds that have carried her for 15 strong years.

“I fell into it and I got the bug when I came here,” 
Mason said. “And I just fell in love with the city.”

Joining Caran in 1993, Mason worked as special 
projects manager, overseeing asset management and 
more than $8 million in construction. In addition, 
she has assisted in mortgage refinancing, commercial 
negotiations, retail leasing and implementing tenant 
improvements.

“That’s the benefit of being with a small company 
— you get to do a little bit of everything ... there’s 
always something different,” Mason said.

Today, as principal and executive director of the 
firm’s residential division, Mason spearheads the 
management, marketing, business development and 
listing activities in an industry she describes as a little 

bit emotional and a little bit analytical. 
Enjoying the people aspect of the biz 

most, Mason prefers working with buyers 
because she gleans a more “altruistic” sat-
isfaction from that line of work. Since 
she assists many international 
buyers, she has also found 
patience, and a will to edu-
cate, tremendous assets 
to her career, with such 
buyers requiring more 
coaxing and a greater 
level of attention.

While some larger firms have struggled in today’s 
market, Mason says Caran has survived relatively un-
scathed and its small size has afforded some flexibility; 
the company has relaxed its mortgage brokerage busi-

ness and has focused less 
attention on the commercial 
side.

Mason expects 2010 to 
have challenges but not to 
the extent of those suffered 
this year, and by 2011 she 
believes the market will pick 

up once again. While prices won’t return to pre-reces-
sion levels overnight, she’s also confident that they will 
eventually return to what they were two or three years 
ago.

“This is the first real sign of a recession we’ve had, 
but this kind of market excites me,” Mason said, mean-
ing she believes brokerage was too easy pre-downturn.

“It’s really a thing about going back to basics. You 
have to serve your cli-
ents,” said Mason, who 
also noted more players 
today have shifted from a 
flipping focus to long-term 
investment. 

“I really do think it’s an opportunity this year for 
growth, and to really put our stamp on the market.”

And, as a 10-year member of AREW and its latest 
president, Mason knows a thing or two about growth. 
Taking the helm after a year that saw record-setting 
sponsorship and membership, she’s eager to keep the 
momentum going.  “We’ve really introduced some — 

not radical, but — innovative ideas,” Mason said.
As the first new president since it was announced 

AREW will merge with the national Commercial 
Real Estate Women (CREW) Network, a major role 
for Mason will be to shepherd that transition. 

For the upcoming year her AREW goals include 
expanding membership benefits, beefing up a student 
membership program, fostering more business and 
deal-making among members, bringing philanthropy 
to the forefront, introducing more scholarship op-
portunities and continuing to carry out successful 
events and luncheons that feature topical themes and 
engaging speakers.

Mason, who earned the Associated Builders 
and Owners of Greater New York’s (ABO) Emma 
Lazarus Award in 2005, is also a technical instructor 
for the Real Estate Board of New York (REBNY). 
She’s also been recognized by AREW as one of the 
industry’s “Top 50 Women Leaders in Real Estate” 
and a “Rising Star.”

When asked if she has or would ever consider 

working the unlicensed British market Mason 
quipped, “Real estate there has the worst reputation. 
It’s worse than being an attorney here,” but noted her 
father has voiced a desire for her to go into business 
with her sister, an architect, someday. A resident of 
the West Village, Mason enjoys cooking in her free 
time.

That’s the benefit of being with a small company 
—you get to do a little bit of everything ... there’s 

always something different.

Real estate [in the UK] has the worst reputation. 
It's worse than being an attorney here.
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All thE
right notEs

By Jason TurcoTTe
Former opera performer Ari Harkov is singing a new 

tune. After his voice opened the world up to him, he’s 
now commanding the real estate stage as a vice presi-
dent at Halstead Property. 

Before joining the brokerage business, Harkov spent 
his life in the spotlight, gracing stages throughout 
the US and Europe. From the time he began singing 
classically in high school, he never dreamed of doing 
anything else. 

Growing up in Northern New Jersey, Harkov’s talent 
began to bud after joining his high school men’s choir. 
From there, he began performing at regional, state 

and then national levels. While he wanted to forego 
a traditional four-year college education, his parents 
cautioned putting all his eggs in one basket.

“I really wanted to go to a conservancy, but my par-
ents thought a real degree from a real college would be 
better,” Harkov said. “And they were right.”

Harkov attended Vassar College, where he earned 
a Bachelor of Arts in art history. During one of those 
years, he spent time living in Italy, where he studied art 
history and voice, while becoming fluent in Italian. 

Graduating from Vassar with honors — and at the 
top of his class — he received the prestigious Maguire 
Fellowship. He applied to various music programs and 
participated in numerous apprenticeships with opera 
companies around the country

But his first professional gig took him across the 
Atlantic. Just out of college, Harkov performed with a 
professional choral company based in London. He also 
found work singing in France and Italy. 

“I loved being my own boss, being out and about 
traveling and seeing the world a little bit,” Harkov said.

But he learned quickly that living out of a suitcase 
was not the glamorous life he had envisioned with a 
music career. The inability to plant roots somewhere, 
or raise a family, took its toll, and his wife, Maggie — 

whom he met at a Malibu, 
Calif. gig in 2004 — 
sensed he needed a change.

“She knew before I did 
that it wasn’t the career for 
me,” Harkov said.

So Harkov performed 
his final professional 
gig in 2006 and did some 
temping immediately following his departure from 
opera. Toying with the notion of a real estate career, his 
wife encouraged Harkov to obtain his license, and after 
doing so he took a rental agent position with the small, 

family-owned HH Realty 
Group.

While he learned a lot at 
HH, Harkov spent just six 
months there because of a 
desire to transition into the 
sales market. To do so suc-

cessfully, he felt he needed the support of a larger firm 
and, ultimately, he made the move to Halstead in early 
2007.

“So, basically I’ve been riding this whole thing 
down,” Harkov said of his timing into the residential 
sales market. “I unfortunately didn’t get to experience 
that much of the heyday of the market because I was 
just getting my feet wet.”

Therefore, Harkov had to learn real estate sales the 
hard way, through cold 
calling and persistence. 
But after following up on 
for-sale-by-owner ads, 
Harkov landed his first 
listing old-school style 
and ended up selling the 
property for his client within a week.

The down market has certainly proved more fasci-
nating for Harkov, albeit more frustrating as well. But 
his determination paid off after his Halstead manager 
nominated him for REBNY’s coveted Rookie of the 
Year Award — an award that gave him tremendous 
satisfaction for sustaining his new career in such chal-
lenging economic times.

“Winning that was validation for me, for the hand I 

had been dealt...I guess I’ve always felt I had been 
swimming upstream,” Harkov said.

The self-discipline he learned while touring the 
opera world is one reason he believes he’s held up 
strong in today’s market. Coming from a background 
where he had to self-manage his singing career has 
helped Harkov adapt to real estate, he said, citing the 
independent nature of the brokerage business. 

But with that also came added responsibilities and 
challenges.

“I’m not the type of person who can be tied 
down to a desk all day. In that sense, it really fits 
my personality,” Harkov said. “But there’s also a 
downside to it, too. There are no paychecks, there 
are no benefits, there are no paid vacations, and my 
Blackberry’s going off seven days a week!”

Harkov, who continues to expand upon his indus-
try knowledge through residential and commercial 
real estate finance courses at New York University, 
says the bulk of his business today stems from first-
time buyers, though he’s starting to see evidence of 

higher-end activity return to the market once again.
“It takes a lot of work. There’s a lot of hand-hold-

ing with first-time buyers,” he said.
Harkov is also an active investor. While he no 

longer sings, he still enjoys the arts but spends 
most of his free time playing soccer in a year-round 
league at Chelsea Piers. He currently resides in the 
Williamsburg section of Brooklyn. 

I’ve been riding this whole thing down. I didn’t get 
to experience much of the heyday of the market 

because I was just getting my feet wet.

Winning that was validation for me, for the hand 
I had been dealt...I guess I’ve always felt I had 

been swimming upstream.

Former opera singer  
finds that real estate 
is his specialty aria 


